
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

Accommodation 
Type of 
Service 

Per person in 
 DBL room  

Per person in 
 SGL  room  

Child with bed 
6-11  

4* hotel   BB 530 $ 635 $ 450 $ 

ITINERARY:  
DAY 1:  
Flight from Tehran to Tabriz, Meet and great at the airport, 
transfer to hotel check- inn and rest.  
DAY 2:  
Morning after breakfast city tour of Tabriz  
Overnight hotel in Tabriz. 
DAY 3:  
Morning after breakfast , drive from Tabriz to Maku , on the road visit 
Kandovan then arrive Maku visit breeding Honey bee garden , poldasht, 
Soraya lake, Jogh garden , Sardar Maku palace, Farhad stone tomb, 
Baroon dam, Zor Zor Church ,Bolaran pond , kolah farangi palace, back 
to Tabriz , Overnight hotel in Tabriz. 
DAY 4:  
Morning after breakfast, check -out hotel, transfer to airport and back 
to tehran 

 

 
 

 
Notes: 

 Due to fluctuations in the price of hotel and transport, the definitive price 

will be counted                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

the exact time of buying tour from Flamingo travel agency. 

 In all tours, lunch, dinner and other services are on passengers. 

 Pay 50% cost of the tour as prepayment at the time of registration is 

required.  

 In case of cancellation of tour from the passengers, cancellation fee                                         

under the contract and Hotel Policies will be calculated 

 

 

History of usage natural honey was always with a history of creation 

and almost the evidence of its usage can be found in every culture as 

a food source collected honey from ten zones of Maku in term of 

texture and quality, taste and smell and sweet can be close to each 

other and have a good quality that are in a good level in according 

the national standard criteria 

Rate includes: 
  

 Tehran-Tabriz-Tehran flight 

Ticket 
 

 Transfer Tabriz- Maku-Tabriz 

 

 3 nights’ accommodation in 4* 

hotel , BB basis 

 

 Excursion with entrance fee 

 

 Guide  
 

 insurance 
 

Address: No.159 -  Mirdamad Ave -19116 Tehran - IRAAN                                                                                      

Phone: +98 (21) 22224014 -22904638        Fax: +98 (21) 22250532          

www.flamingotta.com                   president@flamingotta.com                                                      
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